This grid of letters conceals words lying across or down, similar to a Crossword puzzle. The words to find are listed below the grid with their # of letters - cross them off once you’ve entered them. The circled cells - from the top, left to right - spell out this puzzle’s answer.

Retro Cross #23

Solution: 8 letters

(3) ABE AGO AT O ATC EBC ETC MAS
MEN OHO OWI ______PPV RAV RIO SAT
TOR YEP (4) A TAD ALAR ALTO AT MO BRIT
EBBS EEERO GONE GRAB KEDS LORE LOST
ONCE SAPE SERB SLOW SLUE SNAP STEM
URIS (5) ACERB ANTES ASTON AT BAT BARED
CUBER DITKA FARSE KINTE MAGOO ORATE SWISS
TERRA THERM TOOTH (6) CORTEZ CRIES ERODES TRICOT ULCE
MOMENT PHANTO POMELO PORTIA SODIUM REAS
VOSTOK (7) ARIZONA EPILOGS MARBLES REASONS RESALES TEACHES
(8) BOY COSTS ORNAMENT (10) DONNYBROOK UP THE CREEK (11) BLOODSTREAM CRY ME A RIVER
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